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ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY & BUSINESS EXPO

An Environmental business, Manyenvironmental business. New technologiesto be
Technology & Business _ challengesofferthe potentialfor highlightedincludeimproved
will be held in Thibodauxon new businessdevelopmentin ways to explore for andproduce
Friday,April l I and Saturday, coastalLouisiana.The oil and gas, new coastal
April 12 at the Nicholls State Barataria-Terrebormeregion's restorationand protection
Universitycampus. It is free and richnaturalresourcesprovide techniques,enhancedsewage
open tO everyone. Sponsored by greatconservation-related treatment systems, improved
the Be,rata.,'i:-Terrebonne" opportunitiesthatwillbe ways to harvestsugarcane,and
NationalEstuaryProgram importantto futureuse and nature-basedtourism
(BTNEP),the Expo will feature enjoyment, opportunities.
innovativetechnologies that
protectand conservethe region's Environmentaland The Expo is free,but a
environmentaland economic economicconcernsto be small registrationfee will be
well- being, addressedincluderesource charged forthe business

conservation,waste treatment, developmentworkshop.
An exciting feature is the agriculturalpractices. , seafood

smallbusinessdevelopment andlivingresourceuse, coastal Formore information
workshop. A half-dayworkshop restorationandprotection,oil about the Expo, please callPaul
will offer instructionon andgas production,planningand Coreilat (504) 388-2266 or
successfullystartingor expanding .education,and stormflood E-mail pcoreil(_agctr.lsu.edu.
anenvironment-enhancing protectionforyourhomeor
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THE LOUISIANA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION S;:RVtCE PROVIDES EQUAL OPPORTUNFTIESIN PROGRAMS AND EMPLOYMENT. LOUISIANASTATE UNIVERSITY AND
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Continued from page I obtain certifications as wetland against the U.S. government m
wetland vegetation or delineators, the federal court in which the

hydrology, a plant with a (10) Establishes strict time property is located. •
similar likilihood of occurring limits regarding wetland permit To obtain a free file
in both wetlands and determinations (section 404 copy of the draft "Wetlands

nonwetlands, pemaits). Protection Act," contact my

(6) Mandates that wetlands (11) Requires some form of office m Baton Rouge.
located on agricultural land and mitigation for unavoidable Wetland Plant
associated nonagricultural land impacts caused by wetland Identification
shall be delineated solely by the activities (the construction of
Secretary of Agriculture. coastal protection and Workshop
(7) Classifies wetlands as Type enhancement projects in areas The Louisiana State

A, Type B, or Type C wetlands subject to wetlands loss are University Wetland
depending on their relative considered viable mitigation Biogeoehermstry Institute is
ecological significance. T_Typ_LAA actions), offering a short course on
wetlands are defined as (12) Provides for a waiver of wetland plant identification as it
wetlands of critical significance compensatory mitigation relates to wetland identification
to the long-term conservation of requirements, and delineation. This course is

the aquatic environment and designed to provide participants
there is unlikely to be an (13) Encourages the with practical field experience
overriding public interest in the establishment, use, and as well as a thorough

use of the wetlands for purposes operation of rrdtigation banks, understanding of the principles
other than conservation. _ (14) Outlines activities exempt and science behind the course

B wetlands are wetlands that from section 404 permit topic.
provide habitat for a significant requirements. The course will be

population of wetlands - offered in Baton Rouge on
dependent wildlife or provide (15) Authorizes an
other significant wetlands administrative appeals process September 30 - October 3, and

functions. Type C wetlands arc for landowners to appeal federal will concentrate on field
wetlands that serve limited wetlands determination or identification of wetland plants.
wetlands functions and exist in permit decisions. Both coastal and inland

freshwater wetland plants will
such abundance that regulation (16) Mandates that a copy of all be included in the class.

of activities in the wetlands is wetland classifications and Tuition is $650, which
not necessaD, for conserving delineations and any includes a course text,

important wetlands functions, enforcement actions be filed handouts, a copy of the "List of
Type C wetlands also include with the records of the land in Plants That Occur in

fasttands and wetlands within a the local courthouse with a copy Wetlands," plant press,
previously developed complex provided to each owner or transportation to and from field
that does not serve significant mortgage holder. Also, requires sites, and refreshments.
wetlands function as a result of that copies of wetlands Participants are responsible for
their location, inventorymapsbe postedby their own travel to Baton

(8) Establishes a program parish clerks in public view. Rouge.

allowing private individuals to (17) Allows landowners To register, please
be become certified to make alleging that an agency action contact Karen Gros at LSU

wetland delineations, has resulted in a taking of Wetland Biogeochemistry

(9) Mandates that employees of private property for public use Institute. It
the federal government also to file a claim for compensation
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Commission Upholds Goose Natural Resources Add Billions

Creeping Ban To State Economy

LDWF News Release 97-147 LDWF News Release 97-145

In June 1997 the Wildlife and Fisheries A recent study commissioned by the Department
commission rejected a recommendation from the of Wildlife and Fisheries concludes that the fisheries,

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries to abolish a wildlife and boating resources of Louisiana provide the
regulation that prohibits goose creeping in Louisiana. state with more than $5 billion in retail sales, 93,500
The recommendation was denied after lengthy discussion jobs and over $2 billion in salaries and wages.
involving LDWF SecretaryJames H. Jenkins, Jr., The findingswereformallypresentedto the

Wildlife division and Enforcement division personnel Wildlife and Fisheries Commission at its June meeting
and concerned citizens, by Rob Southwick of Southwick Associates who

The recommendation to repeal the ban on goose conducted the study.

"creeping," or the shooting of geese while stalking, was The report concluded that Louisiana's natural
made in part to help control an explosive snow goose resources not only provide the state with recreation,
population that is destroying its Arctic breeding grounds tourism, game and seafood, but in 1996 these resources

at an alarming rate. Biologists in the United States and also contributed $8.7 billion into the state's economy.
Canada contend that immediate and drastic management That figure represents the total economic or "ripple"
measures are needed to reduce population numbers to effect of retailer, manufacturer and other expenditures.
avoid ecological devastation. Louisiana is the only state Economic estimates were provided for hunting,
that has a regulationagainstgoose creeping, recreational and commercial fishing, boating, fur and

Researchers have calculated that the snow goose alligator harvests, reptile and amphibian collection and
population has tripled since the 1960s, and over the past non-consumptive fish and wildlife recreation.
20 years it have permanently destroyed about 46,000 Shrimp and shellfish have a dockside value of

acres of fragile Arctic tundra. $22I million and total $1.5 billion in retail sales,
Commission members agreed that the accounting for 70 percent of Louisiana's total

overabundance of snow geese and thepotential commercial fishing harvest. The report showed that
ecological effect was an important issue that needed to hunting generated a total economic effect of

be addressed. They remained unconvinced, however, $758,500,000 in 1996 and recreational fishing $1.6
that a repeal of the "creeping" ban would have a billion. •

significant impact on lowering snow goose numbers. • For more information, contact Davfd Lavergne at
504/765/2605 (lavergne dr@,wlf.state.la.us).
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Cocodrie Coastal Wetlands Workshop Set

The Coalition to Restore Coastal Louisiana will hold its Ninth Annual Louisiana Coastal Wetlands

Workshop in Cocodrie, October 18 & 19. This two-day workshop will show first hand what's being done to restore
valuable wetlands and barrier islands in the Terrebonne basin of southeast Louisiana.

Participants will explore the barrier islands south of Cocxxtfie to see how the islands are being rebuilt after
suffering storm damage. A boat tour into nearby marshes will feature efforts to clean up the recent oil spill in Lake

Bane. Participants will also see reefs, ancient river channels and the wetland vegetation that supports world class
fisheries.

Local residents andguest speakers-will describe the magnitude of wetland loss, the richness of local resources,
and current restoration methods applied to barrier islands, interior wetlands, and navigation channels.

The workshop is open to all interested adults on a first-paid basis. The cost for the Full Weekend is $95 and

includes speaker presentations, two boat trips, lodging for two nights, and five meals (seafood boil included). One
Day Only (OCt. 18) fee of $50 includes two meals, one boat trip and lectures. An airplane overflight of the coastal
area is offered at extra cost. Financial assistance is available. No refunds after Oct. 10.

For detailed brochure, registration or questions, call toll free: Coalition to Restore Coastal Louisiana.
Telephone: 1-888-LA COAST (1-888-522-6278)

U
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THE LOUISIANA LAND AND EXPLORATION GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY
COMPANY DONATES THE ISLES DERNIERES HELD FOR DAVIS POND

CHAIN TO LOUISIANA FRESHWATER DIVERSION
' STRUCTURE

Department of Natural Resources

News Release A groundbreaking ceremony was held
H. Leighton Steward, chairman of the Board of The for the Davis Pond Freshwater Diversion

Louisiana Land and Exploration Company, and Terry Ryder, Structure on Saturday, June 21. Senator John
special counsel for Governor Murphy J. Foster, announced that The Breaux was key speaker.
LouisianaLand andExplorationCompany isdonatingtothestate LocatedonthewestbankofSt.

of Louisiana the surface rights to its land holdings in the Isle Charles parish, the $103-million project will
Dcmieres chain of barrier islands located off Terrebonne Parish. divert a controlled flow of fresh water and

Jack C, Caldwell, secretary of the Louisiana Department of nutrients from the Mississippi River into a

Natural Resources, stated that this donation, which was approved target area in the Barataria Bay estuary.
on June 23, 1997, by the Louisiana Senate and House Natural Davis Pond is expected to restore former

Resources Committees, will transfer the entirety of the following ecological conditions by combating land loss,
islandstothestate:East,TrinityandWhiskeyandthatportionof ¢nchancingvegetationandimprovinghabitat.

RaccoonIslandowned by LL&E. Theseislandscomprisesome The structurewillbecomposedof
1,600acres.LL&E willretainthemineralfightsundertheislands,fouriron-gated14'x 14'box culvertsbuilt

The companywillalsoshareequallywiththestatethesubsurface intotheMississippiRiverlevee.An inflow
mineral rights to certain lands that may emerge from waterbottoms channel 535' long x 85' wide will direct fiver
between the present shoreline and LL&E's 1955 shoreline survey, water into the structure, while an outflow

Isles Dernieres is critical to Louisiana because this barrier channel more than 11,000' long x 120' wide
island chain provides a buffer from hurricanes and protects will extend behind the structure into the

residents, wetlands, and fisheries resources. This unique habitat ponding area. The total project area comprise
supports the greatest diversity of nesting water birds on the 10,084 acres, including the 9,200 acre ponding

. Louisiana coast, and perhaps in the nation. In June 1984, a new - -area..

breeding colony of 49 brown pelicans, the state bird, was When completed, Davis Pond will be

transplanted to Raccoon Island. The area is a major brown pelican able to divert up to 10,650 cubic feet per
nesting area with an estimated 3,000 nests on Raccoon Island in the second (cfs) of fresh water. Diversions

spring of I997, and since 1992 has been under the management of through the structure will occur under
the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries with the regulated conditions determined by monitoring
establishment of the Terrebonne Barrier Islands Refuge. basin salinities and fish and wildlife resources.

Katherine Vaughan, assistant secretary of the Office of During the next 50 years, Davis Pond is
Coastal Restoration and Management, stated that this donation will expected to preserve about 33,000 acres of
permit three coastal restoration projects authorized under the marsh and benefit 777,000 acres of marshes

Coastal Wetlands Planning, Protection, and Restoration Act and bays. By improving existing marsh
(Breaux Act) to be constructed. These joint projects with the conditions, the project is estimated to provide
Department of Natural Resources and its federal partner, the average annual benefits of $15 million for fish
Environmental Protection Agency, total almost $23 million and will and wildlife, plus $300,000 for recreation.
provide for deposition of dredged material, creation of vegetated Davis Pond is a feature of the

marsh, and will repair breaches in the islands. These projects are in Mississippi Delta Region Project, and was

addition to the Raccoon Island Breakwa_e.r Demo .mtratio_nproject, a authorized by the Fl_o0dControl Act of 1965
$2.8 million CWPPRA project which was begun with the Natural and the Water Resources Development Acts ol
Resources Conservation Service in May of 1997. 1974, 1986 and 1996. The total estimated

Because the fee surface of the property has been donated to cost of the projectis $103 million, with the
the State, additional projects on these islands to further enhance the federal government paying $77.3 million and
protection to Louisiana's fragile coastal wetlands can be the state paying $25.7 million. The project
implemented without acquiring additional landrights. • should be completed and diverting flows in the

For more informaaon, please contact DNR at (,504) Barataria basin by the year 2000. I1
342-7308. Source: U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers, (504) 862-220I.
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LOUISIANA COASTAL WETLAND LOSS CONTINUES

Several recently released and ongoing studies of represent more than half of all tidal marshesin the lower

coastal wetland loss in Louisiana all reveal that the state 48 states. As of 1990, Louisiana had 5,900 square miles
is continuing to lose wetlands at a significant rate. of coastal wetlands left: 3,940 square miles of marsh,

about 1,434 square miles of which were freshwater
1978-90 Study marsh; 1,750 square miles of forested wetlands; and 234

New estimates of Louisiana coastal wetland loss square miles of shrub-scrub wetlands, according to the
for 1978-90 indicate a loss of about 35 square miles a NWRC data.

year of freshwater and non-freshwater marshes and In the past, rates of yearly wetland loss in the
forested and scrub-shrub wetlands. That equates to a state have been as high as 50 square miles a year,
total 12-ycar loss of about 420 square miles, an area primarily from the mid-1950s through.the 1970s.
equal to twice the size of the populated greater New - OveraU, scientists estimate that since 1956,Louisiana

Orleans area. wetlands have shrunk by more than 1,500 square miles,
The estimates are from studies performed by the an area one and a half times the size of Rhode Island.

U.S. Geological Survey's National Wetlands Research The greater New Orleans area alone lost over
Center (NWRC) in Lafayette, La., and the U.S. Fish and 135 square miles of wetlands from 1956 to t990, with
Wildlife Service's National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) urbanization accounting for more than 50 percent of the
in St. Petersburg, Fl. Researchers study wetland loss loss and hurricane and flood protection being the second
through aerial photography, satellite imagery, and greatest contributor.
computerized geographic information systems, which can
compute losses as small as a third of an acre or less. For 1990-93 Loss in Selected Areas

Louisiana wetland loss data, they studied areas in the Selected areas studied between 1990 and 1993
Coastal Zone Management boundary, established by the by the Louisiana Department of Natural Resources

Louisiana Legislature in 1978. (DNR), Department of Wildlife and Fisheries (DWF),

Because studies were limited to these and NWRC indicate tha t the loss continues into the , ,
boundaries, however, the statewide coastal loss is 1990s. Areas of significant loss include Chalmette (St.
probably underestimated and may be closer to 40 square Bernard marshes), Grand Bois (Southeastern
miles a year. Missing are 34 percent of Barataria Basin Terrebonne), and Western Terrebonne Basin.
(868 square miles) and 44 percent of Terrebonne Basin

(1,694 square miles). These northern portions of the Nutria Studies
basins were not included in the original Coastal Zone ' While wetland loss has historically been caused
Management boundary. They, however, are by various natural and human-caused factors such as

experiencing significant losses, according to U.S. Army hurricanes, sea-levelrise, subsidence, and leveeing,
Corps of Engineers studies and an NWRC analysis of destruction by nutria is significantly contributing to the
satellite images over the past 15 years, loss. Nutria, an exotic species introduced from South

The 1978-90 losses continue ti'ends reported America, feed on the roots of marsh vegetation that hold
earlier by an NWI report on the Southeast (North the wetlands together. When the vegetation is destroyed,
Carolina to Louisiana), which said that from the mid- the wetland loss may be permanent.

1970's to mid-1980's, Louisiana experienced nearly all A survey in 1996 by DWF with support from
the saltmarsh loss in the Southeast and accounted for 85 NWRC and Barataria-Terreborme National Estuary

percent of the nation's 111-square mile loss of Program in Thibodaux detected sites with about 32
non-freshwater areas (bmekistrmaisatrmarshes): .......... _squaremiles of,wetlands damaged by eretria inJthe
Louisiana's coast is unique, however, because it has "Barataria-Terreborme Basin, an increase of 8square
freshwater marshes associated with the Mississippi miles since 1993. Scientists believe, however, that the
River. When the loss of the state's coastal freshwater destruction is more widespread, perhaps four times as

marshes isadded, Louisiana's coastal loss during much, or 128 square miles for the basin area. Other
1978-90 is four times greater than all of the nation's areas where DWF has observed large damages but has
estuarine coastal land loss from the mid 1970s to mid no data yet are pasts of the Chenier Plain and areas near
1980s. Caemarvon. •

Based on a report of the National Oceanic and For more information, contact Jimmy Johnson at
Atmospheric Administration, Louisiana's marshes alone the National Wetlands Research Center at (318) 266-8541.
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CRP Sign-up Set for October-November payments and a payment for up to 50 percent of the

cost of establishing conservation practices.
Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman has The program protects millions of acres from

announced that the next Conservation Reserve Program erosion; reduces water runoff and sedimentation;
(CRP) general sign-up will be held during a 5-week protects groundwater and helps improve lakes, rivers,

period fi'om October 14 through November 14 in ponds, and streams. Acreage enrolled in the CRP is
USDA's Farm Service Agency (FSA) Service Centers. planted to resource-conserving (vegetative) covers,

Potential applicants should be made aware that which make the program the major contributor to
the Environmental Benefits Index (EBI) system was increases m wildlife populations (especially ducks) in
changed for this sign-up to address concerns arising many parts of the country. II
from the 15th sign-up. The EBI attempts to quantify For more information, feel free to contact your
the environmental benefits that would potentially accrue _ local NRCS or FSA office, or call your parish LCES
if specific conservation practices were implemented on office.
enrolled CRP land.

The EBI's wildlife habitat factor is revised to LEGISLATION ON GULF OIL AND
recognize the benefits attributable to vegetative covers
planted to address the habitat needs of specific wildlife GAS PROPOSED
species. USDA also modified the EBI's air quality
factor to reflect more accurately wind speed, moisture DNR News Release

conditions, particle size, organic material and organic In a significant step forwaxd for Louisiana, a
soils. Other minor revisions also were made. subcommittee of the Outer Continental Shelf(OCS)

USDA will hold public informational meetings Policy Committee has recendy proposed a funding plan
around the state and make other efforts to get the facts and outline for a Coastal Impact Assistance program.
out to landowners in plenty of time before the sign-up This leads the way for Louisiana and other coastal
begins. Landowners whose contract offers were not states to receive additional revenues from federal

accepted in Sign-up 15 last spring and those with offsfiore oil and gas leases as a result of the impact
contracts expiring this fall, will also be able to make exploration and production have on a state.

new CRP contract offers. The Coastal Impact Assistance Working
USDA will continue to evaluate and rank all Group, composed of six members representing coastal

eligible CRP offers using an EBI based on the potential states, has also recommended that this new program be
environmental benefits from enrolling the land in the administered by the U.S. Secretary of the Interior.
CRP. Decisions on the EBI cutoffwill be made only Department of Natural Resources Secretary Jack

after Sign-up 16 concludes, and the same cutoffused in Caldwell serves on the subcommittee along with
the 15th sign-up may not be used. Those who would representatives from California, North Carolina,
have met previous EBI thresholds are not guaranteed a Oregon, Texas and Alaska.

contract this time. Caldwell has provided Governor M. J. "Mike"
Approximately 27.8 million acres will be under Foster an August 1997 report outlining the

CRP contracts on October 1, 1997. Just over 4.8 subcommittee's unanimous decision to recommend that

million acres are under contracts that expire next year an OCS impact assistance and ocean/coastal resource

on September 30. USDA is authorized to maintain protection program be added to,(and associated
enrollment of up to 36.4 million acres, increases in OCS revenues be transferred to), a revived

Except under sp_ial cireumsymees, C...RP ......... and enhanced Land and Water Conservation Tund

rental rates will be based on local land rental rates just ' (LWCF). Under the umbrella of the LWCF, funds
as they were for the 15th sign-up, held last March. would be distributed annually, equaling 27 percent of

Landowners should contact their local Farm new OCS bonuses, rent, and royalties, to states and

Service Agency (FSA) or Natural Resources territories that have approved coastal management
Conservation Service office for additional information, plans in accord with the Coastal Zone Management

The CRP is designed to improve the nation's Act 1. Louisiana is already working under such a plan.
natural resource base. Landowners enter into contracts The report suggests that coastal parishes and
with USDA to enroll erodible and other environmentally counties would be automatieally eligible for payments
sensitive land in long-term contracts - for 10 to 15

years. In exchange, landowners receive annual rental Page 6



Continued from page 6 Governor Fosterhas said that he will ask for
but identifyingimpact assistanceon the local the backingof the planby the entireLouisiana
governmentlevel andcertificationwouldreston the congressionaldelegation.
coastal states, governors. The allocation each approved The MineralManagement Services (MMS), an
coastal state would receivewould be determinedby a ann of the U.S. Depar_ent of Interior, assignedthe

formulathat considersOCS production,shoreline OCS Policy Committeeearlythis spring the task of
miles, and populationas primefactors. This approach initiatinga legislativeproposal in the 105th Congressto
allows for greater allocations to a state that is closest to implementimpact assistance and revenuesharing
production, measuresbecauseOCS activity affects community

The subcommitteeexplainedthat a 50 percent infrastructure,social services, and the environment.
share of a coastal state's new revenue shouldbe Accordingto Department of Interiorestimates,
available to the affected localities of a state adjacent to there are 11billion barrels of oil equivalent in the Gulf
the coast. All states and counties eligibleto receive of Mexico in waters of a depth of 200 meters or more.
funds would be required to submitplans and reports •
pertaining to use of the moneythey will receive. For more information, contact the DNR Public

InformationOffice, PhyllisDarensbourgat (504)
342-8955.

Louisiana's Coastal Nonpoint Pollution Control Program Actions

The Louisiana Department of Natural Resources submitted Louisiana's Coastal Nonpoint Pollution
Control Program (LCNPCP) draft plan to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
and EPA for review over 1½ years ago after extensive discussions with agricultural and forestry leaders
and LSU Ag Center faculty. In the plan, the Louisiana Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
recommended the continuation of a voluntary (non-regulatory) BMP implementation approach, an ..
LCNPCP boundary that follows the existing Coastal Zone Management boundary, and a request that
forestry be excluded from the provisions of this program. The submitted state plan must obtain federal
approval from EPA and NOAA prior to implementation. IfLouisiana's plan is not eventually approved,
federal funds supporting state Coastal Zone Management and Section 319 Clean Water Act activities will
be eventually cut (penalty provisions).

On August 26, 1996, DNR received NOAA and EPA comments regarding the dra_ plan. The
federal agencies granted conditional approval of Louisiana's plan but attached specific requirements that
must be met before any plan will be approved. It was understood that the federal agencies would allow
Louisiana to develop responses prior to the publication of any official public notice in the Federal Register.
With this understanding, DNR has been, in good faith, developing a unified response to these
"findings/conditions" for the past 8-10 months. In a surprise move, however, EPA and NOAA recently
published their original (August 1996) findings and conditions in the Federal Register on July 18, 1997,
without prior state or user group notification.

A summary of the federal agencies draft findings and conditions published in the Federal Register
is outlined below:

Boundary_ - Louisiana's proposed 6217 management area (area subject to plan implementation) must be
expanded to address uses contributing to impaired coastal waters.

Agriculture - Louisiana's plan must include (within three years) management measures in conformity with
federal guidance, and develop and implement enforceable policies and mechanisms to ensure
implementation of these measures throughout the expanded management area. Additionally, within one
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year,Louisiana must develop a strategy to implementthe pesticidemanagementmeasure throughout the
expandedmanagementarea.

Forestry- Louisiana has not provided sufficientjustificationto support an exclusion of forestryfrom the
coastal nonpoint program. Withinthreeyears, the state must include in its programmanagement measures
for forestryin conformitywith federalguidance, and enforceablepolices and mechanisms must be
developed to ensure implementationthroughout the managementarea.

Urban- Louisiana's plan does not include urbanmanagement measuresto reduce the average annual
loadings of total suspended solids by 80 percentas requiredin the guidance, nor has the state demonstrated
an abilityto ensurewidespread implementationof such measures.

WatershedProtectionandExistingDevelopment- Louisiana's plan does not include management
measures to identify prioritywatershedpollutantreductionopportunities; establish a schedulefor
implementation appropriateto controls, or preserve,enhance and establishbuffersalong waterbodiesand
their tributaries;and the managementmeasuresapplyonly to a limitedarea. Additionally,the enforceable
policies to ensure implementation do not apply to the expanded managementarea or to all applicable
activities.

ConstructionSite ErosionandSedimentandChemicalControl- Louisiana's programdoes not include
managementmeasures in conformitywith federalguidancefor constructionsite erosion and sedimentand
chemicalcontrol. Additionally,the applicationarea is limitedandenforceablepolicies and mechanismsare
lacking.

New and Operat_ OnsiteDisposal Systems,_Louisiana'sprogram does-not includemanagement -_- ........
measures for (1) nitrogen-limitedsurface waters, (2) adequate separation distances between onsite disposal
systems and groundwater that is closely hydrologicallyconnectedto surfacewaters, and (3) inspection
proceduresfor onsite disposal systems.

MarinasandRecreationalBoating - Louisiana's program does not includemanagement measuresfor storm
water runoffand fueling station design, petroleumcontrol, boat cleaning,maintenance of sewerage
facilities and boat operation. Enforceablemechanismsare also lacking forpetroleumcontrol, boat
cleaning, maintenance of sewerage facilities,and boat operation.

Hydromodification- The state programmanagement measuresand enforceablepolicies and mechanisms
apply only to a limitedarea, and the state's programdoes not include(1) a processto improvesurface
water quality and restoreinstreamand riparianhabitat;and (2) a processto identify and develop strategies
to solve existing nonpoint source problemscaused by streambankor shorelineerosion that do not come up
under existingpermitreviews.

AdministrativeCoordination- Louisiana'sprogramdoes not includemechanismsto improve coordination
among state agencies and between state andlocal governments.

Monitoring- Louisiana's program does not includea plan to assess over time the success of the
managementmeasures in reducingpollution loads and improvingwaterquality.

.Strategyand Evaluationfor BackupAuthorities- Withinone year,Louisiana must develop a strategy to
address all areas of deficiencylistedabovethroughout the expandedmanagementarea (expanded boundary
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area). Additionally, the state must include a description and schedule for the specific steps to be taken to

ensure implementation of the management measures (develop enforceable policies and mechanisms).
Louisiana must also develop and apply credible survey tools to demonstrate the ability to achieve
widespread implementation of the management measures (mandatory monitoring).

The state's alternative plan response, which has been completed and submitted, will involve a
two-zone approach:

Zone A - This zone will cover the entire state north of the existing coastal zone. A watershed approach to
nonpoint source reduction is proposed within this zone similar to the existing Clean Water Act - Section
319 nonpoint source program now in place in Louisiana. This program has generally been voluntary in
nature with extra efforts taken to reduce nonpoint source pollution in.areas found to be,impaired ocnot
meeting traditional uses (fishing, swimming, drinking, etc.). Under this alternative proposal, if an area is
found to be impaired and the responsible party can be identified, then intense education and outreach
efforts would be made to encourage implementation of appropriate BMPs that will reduce runoff If a
proven responsible party continues to refuse to implement BMPs (after education and the offer of

cost-share assistance), then a series of yet to be determined "Bad Actor" enforcement steps would be
taken.

Zone B - This zone would cover the existing Louisiana Coastal Zone C and be classified in the proposal as
the Critical Coastal Area (a required component ofthe plan). The Critical Coastal Area would be more
heavily monitored, and similar actions listed for Zone A would be taken in areas with impaired water.

The final alternative unified state proposal has been submitted to NOAA and EPA along with a
formal request for a face-to-face meeting including all user groups.

The deadline for submitting comments to NOAA and EPA on the draft findings and conditions is
Monday, October 20. Comments should be sent to Joseph A. Uravitch, Coastal Programs Division (N/OR
M3), Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource Management, NOS, NOAA, 1305 East-West Highway, Silver
Spring, Maryland 20910 (Phone: [301] 713-3155 Ext. 1951, fax: [301] 713-4012). •

I I Ill A1

For more information about any topic discussed in this newsletter, or to obtain wetland or coastal
resource-related educational information, contact your parish Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service
office.

- Paul Coreil, AssociateaSpecialist
(Wetlands and Coastal Resources)

Visit our website at: http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/wwwac

Louisiana _te University Agrtcnitm'al Center, William B. RiCh, C'Tmnceflor
Louisimm Cooper_lve Extension Service, Jack Bagent, Vice Chancellor and Director

Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acls or Congress of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperolion with the United $tat_
Department of Agrlcniture. The Louisiana Cooperative Exteminn Service provides equal opportunities In programs and employment.
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